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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WFXD, 
MARQUETTE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time not noted was 
devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect 
any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 01/03/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Library Pet Partners Trained Therapy Dogs

Coverage:

Library Pet Partners Trained Therapy Dogs will visit Peter White Public LibraryMarquette, Michigan 
Library Pet Partners Trained Therapy Dogs will visit Peter White Public Library's Children's Room on 
Thursday, January 3, 2013 (tonight) from 6pm to 7:30pm. All children are invited to come and read to a
dog.For more information, call 226-4323 or visit www.pwpl.info.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 01/03/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Julianne Hough Talks About Troubling Past in Magazine

Coverage:

Thursday All American Morning News with Eric Scott1/3/2013 (Courtesy TheBoot.com) Good 
Morning! Singer and actress Julianne Hough's road to fame certainly didn't start pretty.In next month's 
Cosmopolitan cover story, Julianne opens up about her painful past, sharing that at 10 years old, she 
was abused while studying dance in London."I was abused mentally, physically, everything," the now-
24-year-old star tells the magazine.Julianne quickly realized the Italia Conti Academy of Arts was a far 
cry from her life in Utah with her Mormon-practicing family. At the dance school, she says that adults 
made her act and dress more provocatively.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 01/07/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Old Dylan Tune Gets Darius All Excited!!!

Coverage:

Darius Rucker is among the latest of many music artists to discover and want to record the song, 
Wagon Wheel. actually, this song is a completed version of an unfinished song written by Bob Dylan. 
Featured in the Sam Peckinpah's western, Pat Garrett & Billy the Kid, Dylan not only get to write the 
musical score for this film, he also lands an acting role in the film as the character, Alias.Dylan's 
unfinished refrain, referred to as "Rock Me Mama", was later added to by Ketch Secor of Old Crow 
Medicine Show and was released as the title, Wagon Wheel in 2004.Darius never heard the song until 
his daughter's high school talent show featured the song. Now, Rucker is in the Wagon Wheel band 
wagon. With some back ground vocal help from Lady Antebellum, rucker will include Wagon wheel in 
his latest release, True Believers, due out later this year. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 01/08/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Afternoon Show: Peter White Public Library Book Club Meeting Today

Coverage:

Book Club Meeting Today at the Peter White Public LibraryMarquette, Michigan The Peter White 
Library Book Group will meet to discuss "I Feel Bad About My Neck: and other thoughts on Being a 
Woman" by Nora Ephron on Tuesday, January 8th (tonight) at 7pm in the Library's Dandelion Cottage 
Room.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 01/08/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: The Story Behind Heikki Lunta

Coverage:

A Heikki Lunta Dinner will be held on Saturday, January 19 at 5:30 p.m. at the Negaunee Senior 
Center, 410 Jackson Street, Negaunee.I've sang the songs and I've always heard it talked about, but I 
never really knew what "Heikki Lunta" was. Being 50% Finnish I thought I should know. I asked our 
Finnish News Director, Walt Lindala, and this is what he said. Heikki Lunta was a made-up Finnish 
version of a country Artists. "Hank Snow" is the English translation.Songs were made up and recorded 
here in the Upper Peninsula. The "Heikki Lunta Snowdance Song" came out asking for snow because 
there wasn't any. The U.P. got so much snow that year "Heikki Lunta Go Away" came out. With a little 
bit of superstition, the "snow god" became even more popular! Now there are festivals, CD's and a 
bunch of Heikki Lunta activities around the U.P.Tickets to the Heikki Lunta Dinner are available in 
advance only and must be purchased by Friday, January 11th at the Senior Center. Tickets are $15 for 
adults and $12 for senior citizens.Dinner will be completed in time for diners to attend the Heikki 
Lunta fireworks over Teal Lake at 7 p.m. For more information, call 475-6266.Now, I feel even more 
Finnish and you know the story too!For more calendar links go to broadcast-
everywhere.net/category/calendar/!Watch "Da Yoopers" version of the "Heikki Lunta Snowdance 
Song" below!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 01/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Oh Good- 595 Not Going To Happen According to SAVE The Wild UP

Coverage:

Ishpeming - January 9, 2012 - Margaret Comfort, President of Save the Wild UP, sent in this Note of 
Victory for Save The Wild U.P.Wow. I'm so relieved. The plans to build Rio Tinto's haul road, CR 595, 
were dropped Friday.This $82 million 21.5 mile "road to nowhere" would have included at least 22 
stream crossings, destroyed 25.81 acres of wetlands, and would need to be plowed and maintained by 
taxpayers indefinitely. This is a huge victory for taxpayers (and wilderness). Read more on our 
website.And it's all because of people like you.Activists with Save the Wild UP and allied organizations
united to call attention to this boondoggle. Adam Morhman went to his first EPA public hearing, while 



Northern students created stickers and signed-up up new people to get involved about the road. We at 
Save the Wild UP would like to especially thank Catherine Parker for her fearless and indefatigable 
work on this issue. We'd also like to thank Gabriel Caplett and the late Todd Warner of KBIC's Natural 
Resources Department.Our work isn't over. We must continue to raise our voices to ensure that the 
Wild UP is protected and we can't do it without you. Thank you for your continued 
support.Sincerely,Margaret Comfort, PresidentSave the Wild UP So what do you think?   Darn or 
Yeah?
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 01/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Northern Vegans Dinner in Marquette Today

Coverage:

Northern Vegans Casual Dinner in MarquetteMarquette, Michigan The Northern Vegans will meet for a
Casual Dinner on Wednesday, January 9th (t0day) at 6pm in the Harbor Room at the Landmark Inn on 
Front Street in Downtown Marquette. Vegans dinners may be ordered off the menu. All are welcome, 
and no RSVP is required.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 01/10/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Upper Peninsula Children's Museum Creativity Series

Coverage:

Second Thursday Creativity Series at U.P. Children's MuseumMarquette, Michigan The U.P. Children's
Museum will host the Second Thursday Creativity Series "Princesses and Pirates!" on Thursday, 
January 10th (t0day) from 5:30pm to 7:30pm at the Museum.Activities will include princess and pirate-
themed crafts, snacks and live music. Costumes are encouraged. Thursdays are also Domino's Pizza 
Night at the Museum so pizza can be ordered for $5 plus tip by calling ahead by 5:30pm.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 01/17/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Evidence of Obvious Double-Standard Concerning Gun Control!

Coverage:

For many years, we have subjected our children to a sign wielding advertisement that all schools 
throughout the U. S. are "Gun-Free" areas as our federal government's attempt to abolish school 
shootings. SO - you would think that if this line of thinking was so EFFECTIVE at address , gun 
control residents would want to make themselves just as safe by placing signs on their property.A group
of individuals from Project Veritas conducted a video investigation with the journalists including 
staffers of the West Nyack, N.Y.-based Journal News, which last month published the names and 



addresses of thousands of pistol permit holders licensed in the Westchester and Rockland counties area 
north of New York City.The saying goes that "a picture is worth a thousand words", well, here is the 
video  recorded by the journalists for you to view yourself. It is difficult for me to fathom the hypocrisy
of these individuals - why wouldn't you be willing to subject yourself to the same set of circumstances 
that they have subjected your children to in their school environment?Here is the link to the website for
Project Veritas 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 01/18/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: They Want My Gun

Coverage:

Republic - January 18, 2013 - Really... more gun control from the PRESIDENT?It feels like "The red 
coats are coming", "The black coats are coming", "The guys with badges are coming."What did Obama
announce Wednesday or Thursday some 37 presidential demands? As the song says,  "Warning - you 
might need a spare gun... so get two...because they might take your gun."I just saw this on YouTube 
and thought I would share it with you!Worried about losing your firearms?
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 01/18/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Governor's Comments on Marquette's Tribal Gas Station Disappointing

Coverage:

Governor Snyder released comments from Lansing Thursday voicing his disapproval to the proposed 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community gas station in Marquette Township may be "unlawful" and offer an 
"unfair advantage over surrounding competitors.The Governor's comments also touched of the tribe's 
processing the land purchase into a trust, rendering the all retail sales exempt from state sales tax. 
Snyder made reference to a (State of) Washington vs. Confederated Tribes U.S. Supreme Court case 
which he feels renders the land trust movement both "unlawful" and "unfair". (To read up on the court 
case, see this link to Justia.com) I will read up on this court case myself later but I take issue with the 
Governor's comments on this new business being unfair to to surrounding competitors. Maybe the 
Governor is unaware of the "unfair" price gouging U.P. Residents have been experiencing for quite 
some time. I haven't (nor will I ) forget how Bart Stupak vowed to investigate price gouging in the U.P. 
NOT!!!!!! He took his government pension and said, Bye-bye!!!The gas stations in Marquette County 
will not give customers a straight answer as to why their prices have been consistently higher than 
other areas. We need this tribal station to drive down the price of these area gougers!!! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 01/19/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Michigan Legislature Introduces Gun Owner Protection Legislation



Coverage:

Saturday. Janiaey 19, 2013 - Michigan Legislators Have A Brain. As the Michigan state Senate finishes 
its second week of the new legislative session, pro-gun legislators have already begun to advocate for 
the rights of law-abiding gun owners. State Senator Thomas Casperson (R-38) filed a bill that would 
keep the personal information of permit-to-purchase applicants confidential and exempt from Freedom 
of Information Act requests. This bill, Senate Bill 49, has been scheduled for a hearing on Wednesday 
January 23 in the Senate Judiciary Committee at 8:30 am.In other parts of the country, anti-gun media 
outlets abused their privileges under the Freedom of Information Act and have jeopardized the safety of
law-abiding citizens by publishing the names and addresses of registered gun owners. Contrary to their 
claims, these media elites have not increased public safety. Rather they have simply provided a map for
criminals to use on their next burglary. SB 49 would make sure that never happens in Michigan by 
exempting permit-to-purchase applications from Freedom of Information Act requests.Please contact 
your state senator and the members of the Senate Judiciary Committee and urge them not to endanger 
the rights of people that have applied for a permit to purchase and those that have registered the pistol 
as required by Michigan law. It has been reported that some of the gun owners in New York who had 
their names and addresses published have already had their houses burglarized and their guns stolen. 
Your help is needed TODAY to make sure that never happens in Michigan.Contact information for 
your state legislators can be found by clicking here.Senate Judiciary CommitteeSenator Rick Jones (R-
24) - ChairmanPhone: (517) 373-3447SenRJones@senate.michigan.govSenator Tonya Schuitmaker 
(R-20) - Majority Vice ChairPhone: (517) 373-0793Email Senator SchuitmakerSenator Tory Rocca (R-
10)Phone: (517) 373-7315Email Senator RoccaSenator Steve Bieda (D-9)Phone: 517-373-8360Email 
Senator Bieda
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 01/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Regardless of the Governor s Opinion, the Law of the Land Remains

Coverage:

Governor Snyder (or the Office of Deputy legal counsel Dave Murley) expressed his dislike toward the 
impending new Keweenaw Bay Indian Community gas station in Marquette County. The Governor's 
comments reflected his concern for an "an unfair commercial advantage over surrounding 
competitors."Murley in his January 19 comments to the Mining Journal stated with relation to KBIC 
paying a state tax, "after all, legitimate competition will only benefit consumers." I am sure the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs are quite savy on the laws concerning land trust and we will find that Lansing is 
grasping at straws when they try to call this land purchase "unfair " and "unlawful". I wouldn't call how
gas prices are adjusted in Marquette County beneficial to area consumers nor competitive. Marquette 
County retailers currently adjust their prices when key gas companies receive their new fuel shipment, 
call down state to find out any price change and jack up their price. The remaining stations call around 
to find out what so - and- so's price is and they price change accordingly. Where's the competition??? 
How about ONE station keeping their price unchanged until they receive a new shipment of fuel then 
possibly change their price!!! There are numerous consumers that have wondered the same thing. 
Station X received a new shipment of gas under the price of $3.25 per gallon. Two days later, Station A 
raised their price to $3.35 so Station X follows suit.Here is the results of The Mining Journal's resent 
poll question - the result show that consumers know they are getting fleeced and are tired of it. 
Marquette County "fleecers" won't go out of business when the KBIC station is opened, there aren't any



businesses that have closed since The Pines opened.KBIC Gas is a good thing for Marquette County - 
they will get all my business!!!!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 01/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: SIR Credit Union Is Happy All Was Well At Heikki Lunta Festival In Negaunee

Coverage:

Thank You SIR Federal Credit Union for sponsoring our festival!Neagunee - January 18-19, 2013 - The
Heikki Lunta Winterfest this last weekend was a great success. The Fishing Derby on Teal Lake started 
the festivities with some 200 anglers participating.  Organizers said numerous fish were caught 
including several suckers which anglers said are all over in the lake and stated the suckers are good 
feed for the Pike in Teal Lake.Not actual fish stock photoThe keepers included two caught by Eric 
Bartle of Ishpeming.  Eric caught a couple of monster fish including a 38 inch 15 pound Pike and a 27 
inch 7 pound Walleye.Later on Saturday there was Heikii Lunta Dance at the Negaunee Senior Center 
featuring music by the Hart Beats and Bonfires on the beach.  There was a Steak and Lasagna Winter 
Feast started at 5:30p,  and Fireworks over Teal Lake at dusk rounded out the Saturday events.  Sunday 
opened with a Buffet Breakfast at the Negaunee Eagles and was followed by the Blooper Ball 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Old Towne Festival Park.Nobody Cares How You Get There - Just Go Fishin'Driving to
your Shack is The Way To GoMen, Women, Boys and Girls Fished Saturday From 8am to 
3pmNegaunee Water Works Was PackedNo Parking Left! Fishermen grabbed every open spot on a 
very cold Saturday at Teal Lake Negaunee.Organizers, residents, Credit Union members, and Yoopers 
everywhere gave thanks to sponsors like SIR Federal Credit Union for sponsoring this Upper Peninsula
Community event.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 01/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Ham Radio Class Registration Deadline Today

Coverage:

Ham Radio Class in Negaunee Township on FridayMarquette, Michigan The Hiawatha Amateur Radio 
Association will offer a class for general class licenses beginning on Friday, January 25th at the health 
department building next to the state police post in Negaunee.Registration remains open until Monday, 
January 21st (today). For more information or to register, call Lane Dawson at 486-8697.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 01/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Cancellations for Today, January 22

Coverage:



MARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Negaunee Boys Basketball game @ Iron 
Mountain for Jan. 22 has been postponed. This game will now be played on Monday, January 
28...you'll hear the action on a Better Variety, Sunny 101.9 WKQS with Wayne R. Johnson.The 
Negaunee Hockey game vs. Calumet for January 22 has been postponed. This game will now be played
on Thursday, January 24.The wrestling triangular @ Escanaba with (Negaunee, Escanaba, and 
Menominee) is still going to take place tonight as scheduled.The Ishpeming boys basketball game vs. 
Munising on January 22 has been postponed. This game will now be played on Monday, February 4 on 
98.3 WRUP - We Rock the U.P. with Mike Plourde and Bob Nadeau.The amcab Senior Meals (Meals 
on Wheels & Congregate Meals) are canceled today for the Marquette and Gwinn areas. Meals will still
take place in Alger County and the Ishpeming area.ALL evening classes have been cancelled at 
Northern Michigan University for January 22.Great Lakes Radio - Delivering reliable and accurate 
local news to you on air, online and on demand
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 01/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Business After Hours at the Holiday Inn in Marquette on Wednesday

Coverage:

Business After Hours held in Marquette on WednesdayMarquette, Michigan Michigan Works! will 
sponsor a Business After Hours on Wednesday, January 23rd (tomorrow) from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn of Marquette.Business people are encouraged to attend and bring their business cards to 
pass. This event is open to Partnership members and non-members.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 01/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Midway Rentals Supports U.P. Predator Challenge in Skandia And You Can Still Join 
The Hunt

Coverage:

Miss Midway Wants You To Visit Midway Rentals Negaunee TownshipSkandia - January 24, 2013 - 
It's the exciting 2013 U.P. Predator Challenge - "The UP's Original 11th Annual Predator Hunt" which 
will take place this Thursday, January 24th through Sunday, January 27th, 2013!This event has grown 
tremendously throughout the 11 years it has been running and Midway Rentals and Sales is one of the 
leading sponsors happy to see that happen!Each year, hunters start months before the hunt, finding bait,
finding ideal locations and setting up blinds to make sure they have their best hunt yet.Winners are 
determined by a point system:Bobcat 30 pointsCoyote 25 pointsFox 20 points"The UP's Original 11th 
Annual Predator Hunt"In the event of a tie, total weight of all predators will determine the winner. If 
total weight does not break tie, then first team to check in will win the tie.It's all in good U.P. fun and 
that's what Midway Rentals and Sales loves to support here in the local community!Thank you Midway
Rentals and Sales for your community support!Prizes for the winners include:$800 cash for 1st place!
$400 for 2nd$200 for 3rd$100 for 4thFurthest Traveling Hunting Party to participate will receive a 
special prizeAnd $10 for each animal checked-in to non-prize winnersThere is also an optional $5 pay-
in that will give the hunter of the heaviest coyote a $100 pay-out!Thursday, the mandatory Hunt 



Registration will begin at the Skandia Township Hall at 4 p.m. There will be a Pasty dinner, door 
prizes, and more fun before the hunters are released at 7:30 p.m.On Sunday, check-in will be from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m.  There will be burgers, brats and pop!It's not too late to join this thrilling hunt, so go to 
uppredatorchallenge.com and make sure you thank Midway Rentals and Sales for the wonderful 
prizes!! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 01/24/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: SIR Credit Union Adds To The New Jack Pine 30 Purse

Coverage:

January 15, 2013 - Gwinn - SIR Credit Union is pleased to report this month that the folks who 
organize the Jack Pine 30 sled dog race were able to gather sufficient sponsors to set up a $1,000 
purse.Sponsors for the purse include SIR Federal Credit Union, Potlatch Corp., Argonics Inc. and 
Superior Extrusion Corp., race officials confirmed.The Jack Pine 30 is part of a big weekend of sled 
dog racing. The 2013 Jack Pine starts at Larry's in Gwinn and ends back in Gwinn at the First Baptist 
Church.There are six mushers and teams registered for the Jack Pine 30, which is a six-dog race. The 
sponsors are hoping to make this race even bigger with the purse money.The Gwinn SIR location is 
very easy to get to right on the main hi-way.SIR CEO Ron Lauren said, "It's gratifying that race 
organizers are continuing to search for ways to improve local sled dog competitions. We congratulate 
them and look forward to an exciting Jack Pine 30 sled dog weekend in mid February."Start Time: 
February 16, 2013, Saturday 9:30 AMStart Location: Gwinn - Larry's Family FoodsFinish Location: 
Gwinn - First Baptist Church, located on North Billings Street8:00am - Musher Meeting The First 
Baptist Church will also host the musher meeting at 8:00 a.m.9:30am - Jack Pine 30 Race begins in 
Gwinn at Larry's Family Foods. For the first time in the history of the Jack Pine 30 a $1,000 purse will 
be offered. 1st. Place$2002nd. Place$1803rd. Place$1604th. Place$1305th. Place$1106th. Place$857th.
Place$758th. Place$60Total$1,000
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 01/24/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Marquette Beautification and Restoration Committee Meeting Today

Coverage:

Meeting at Noon at the Landmark Inn TodayMarquette, Michigan The Marquette Beautification and 
Restoration Committee will meet on Thursday, January 24th (today) at noon at the Landmark Inn in 
Marquette.Pam Christensen, director of Peter White Public Library, will present "Marquette and the 
U.P. Through the Pages."For more information, go to www.mqtbeautification.org-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 01/25/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Ishpeming Historical Society Estate Sale Today & Tomorrow



Coverage:

Estate Sale in Ishpeming Today and SaturdayIshpeming, Michigan The Ishpeming Historical Society 
Estate Sale will be held on Friday, January 25th (tonight) from 4 to 8 p.m. and on Saturday, January 26 
from 9 a.m. to noon at Trinity Lutheran Church, 414 E. Ridge Street, Ishpeming.A few remaining items
are from the Helmer Mattson Estate. Many other quality rummage and home collectibles have been 
donated by community members also. Please use the rear entrance. No early browsers will be 
admitted.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 01/25/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: The Kickoff of the 11th Annual U.P. Predator Challenge - Sponsored by Midway 
Rentals and Sales

Coverage:

Skandia  -  January 24, 2013  -  Pulling up to the Skandia Township Hall last night you would've had to 
find a place to park alongside the road because the U.P. Predator Challenge, the U.P.'s Original 11th 
Annual Predator Hunt, kicked off and the parking lot was full!Inside wasn't much different. Teams of 
hunters showed up between 4-7 p.m. for a mandatory registration. They got a ticket for door prizes and 
a ticket for a Pasty meal! They were also able to buy tickets to sign-up for bigger prizes along the 
wall..which included all kinds of knives and three different caliber guns, provided by the West Branch 
Sportsmen's Club.The club members set the whole thing up every year and they work with sponsors, 
like Midway Rentals and Sales, to get the prizes for the winning hunters.Mike Crawford, a member of 
the Sportmen's Club said, "This would not happen if it wasn't for Midway Rentals and Sales. They've 
been really really good to us. I can't say enough about Joe and the family. They (sponsors) put up the 
money that pays the hunters, the prize money."First place takes home $800, second is $400, third is 
$200 and fourth is $100! Mike went on to say, one year, he was "just about floored" when Midway 
Rentals and Sales paid for all of the prizes!"I preach to them at our meetings and to everybody here, 
'Please go in there (Midway Rentals and Sales) and say 'Thank you' or patronize their business,' 
because they're helping us out," Mike said. "I appreciate what they do and I definitely try to go back 
there myself!"Mike explained to the hunters that they needed to use a newspaper with Thursday the 
24th's date of this year on it, fold it up, and zip-tie it into the predators mouth. That way no one can use 
older animals.The hunt started out in 2003 when rabbit hunting was the only thing to do in the winter 
for sportsmen. A club member was bored and the rabbit population was dwindling, so he came up with 
the idea of hunting predators. It was legal and bobcats could be hunted until the end of February. Now, 
11 hunts later, the challenge continues to grow with the help of Midway Rentals and Sales.After the 
Pastys were gone and the prizes were handed out, Mike sent the hunters on their way into the woods for
a long weekend of hunting. Come Sunday, he'll see them at the West Branch Sportsmen's Club with 
bags under their eyes and predators in their trucks, hoping this year the 800 bucks will be theirs!The 
"Pasty Guys" were two of everyone's favorite people! Visit MidwayRents.com for all your building and
construction needs!Go to uppredatorchallenge.com to learn all about the U.P. Predator Challenge and to
sign up for next year!Take a look at all of the posts for the 2013 U.P. Predator Challenge There will be 
updates after the hunt has completed. Thanks to everyone who helped make this event possible and 
especially Michigan Rentals and Sales! All the hunter's bought tickets to win specialty knives and guns!
Bill Zintman, President of the West Branch Sportsmen's Club, he said he was going to win this year!



Bob Englund, Treasurer of the West Branch Sportsmen's ClubAlmost everyone left with a prize!The 
Skandai Township Hall was packed!Bob and his daughterA special raffle!Pastys, raffle tickets and zip-
ties for the hunt were all the hunters needed!Another winner!The U.P. Predator Challenge knife was a 
much wanted prize!The proud winner of the U.P. Predator Challenge customized knife!Gene Harmon, 
of the West Branch Sportsmen's Club, was in charge of the 50/50Thanks to the West Branch 
Sportsmen's Club, three guns of different calibers were given away!Three generation of Norman's have 
been hunting in the Predator Challenge for years!It was a family event!Hunters and their prizes!When 
Mike release the hunters they ran for the door!They were very excited to get into the woods!Goodluck 
hunters! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 01/28/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: NAMI Educational Meeting Tonight

Coverage:

Educational Meeting Tonight in MarquetteMarquette, Michigan NAMI (National Alliance on Mental 
Illness) Alger/Marquette will have an educational meeting on Monday, January 28th (tonight) from 7 to
9 p.m. at 129 W. Baraga Avenue, Marquette.The class topic will be "Continuation of Recovery" 
presented by Lucy Wilcox and Mike Wood. For more information, call 226-8551 or 226-6808.-Eric 
Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 01/29/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Cancellations for Today, January 29

Coverage:

MARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Negaunee Girls Basketball game at Gladstone 
has been cancelled for tonight. There is no make-up date yet.The Negaunee vs. Escanaba hockey game 
has been postponed for tonight. The game has been rescheduled for Monday, February 18th at 7:00 
p.m. at the Negaunee Ice Arena.The wrestling triangular at Ishpeming between Ishpeming, Negaunee, 
and Marquette has been cancelled for tonight. There will be no make up.The Negaunee swim meet vs. 
Houghton has been cancelled for today. The makeup will be Monday, February 4th at 4:00 p.m. at 
Negaunee High School.Tonight's boys game between Ishpeming and Houghton has been cancelled. No 
exact rescheduled date has been set yet.Due to weather conditions, the Gwinn St. Vincent DePaul Store 
will be closed today, Tuesday, January 29th.Great Lakes Radio - Delivering reliable and accurate local 
news to you on air, online and on demand
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 01/29/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: The Boys Got 3rd in the 2013 U.P. Predator Challenge!



Coverage:

Even though I did not shoot a coyote myself, I was very happy to see my boyfriend and his uncle get 
3rd place at the 2013 U.P. Predator Challenge!Starting at 7:30 p.m. last Thursday evening they went out
and hunted almost straight through until Sunday at 2 p.m. My boyfriend only got 7 hours of sleep total 
for the long weekend! But it sure paid off!He won two knives and his uncle won one. They also won 
$200 dollars for 3rd place and they were 2 pounds away from having the heaviest coyote! The second 
place team also got a fox and two bobcats.See all the successful hunt pictures 
at:http://wfxd.com/featured/business-matters/midway-rentals-and-sales/22628/another-succesful-u-p-
predator-challenge-with-midway-rentals-and-sales/For more Challenge pictures go 
to:http://wfxd.com/featured/business-matters/midway-rentals-and-sales/22535/the-kickoff-of-the-11th-
annual-u-p-predator-challenge-sponsored-by-midway-rentals-and-sales/Overall it was a very successful
weekend and the guys had fun! Congratulations guys!Terry and Tanner Norman making up Team Dog 
Breath for the 2013 U.P. Predator Challenge! In the background, Tanner and Terry unloading their 
coyotesTerry hanging up their killTerry and Tanner in their Stickers Club jackets at the U.P.'s Original 
2013 Predator ChallengeTanner and Terry accepting their cash prize for 3rd place!The 2013 killThat's a
lot of predators!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 02/02/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Where To Find Jilbert Dairy Products in Northern Michigan and Wisconsin

Coverage:

 Jilbert Dairy ProductsUpper Peninsula of MichiganAlger County A & L GroceryN7627 ArbutusAu 
Train, MI. 49806Au Train GroceryN7590 Arbutus StAu Train, MI. 49806Bayshore Market3 Lake 
StGrand Marais, MI. 49839Bob's IGA131 W SuperiorMunising, MI. 49862Chatham Co-op IGAN5289
State Hwy 94Chatham, MI. 49816Christmas MallRte 2 Box 265Christmas, MI. 49862Citgo #018120 
W Munising AveMunising, MI. 49862Citgo #029160 Brook StMunising, MI. 49862Curiosity 
CornerCanal Rd Coast Guard Pt.Grand Marais, MI. 49839Forest Glen ResortHCR 1 Box 362Wetmore,
MI. 49895Glen's Market #1610425 M-28 EMunising, MI. 49862Hillside Subs & Such1201 W M-
28Munising, MI. 49862Hilltop GroceryE9825 Co Rd H-58Munising, MI. 49862Holiday Station Store 
#155301 E MunisingMunising, MI. 49862Lammi's General StoreE3745 State Rd 94Chatham, MI. 
49816Melstrand's General StoreN8501 CRH-58Shingleton, MI. 49884Midway General StoreHC1 Box 
480Wetmore, MI. 49895Munising Travel CenterMarathon StationWetmore, MI. 49895Pamida 
Loc#3071E-9916 M-28 EWetmore, MI. 49895Robinson's GroceryCorner of M-28 & M-94Shingleton, 
MI. 49884Rumley StoreN 5314 Kanisto RdRumley, MI. 49826THB-PlusE 2918 Hwy M-67Trenary, 
MI. 49891Trenary AmocoN1090 US 41Trenary, MI. 49891Trenary Farmers Co-opN-1061 Trenary 
AveTrenary, MI. 49891Wilson's MarketLake AvenueGrand Marais, MI. 49839Baraga County Baraga 
Mobil201 US-41Baraga, MI. 49908Bill's Corner Store801 N Main StL'Anse, MI. 49946Citgo #020150 
US-41L'Anse, MI. 49946Grade A-1 Stop18 US-41L'Anse, MI. 49946Holiday Station Store #168110 
US-41 WL'Anse, MI. 49946Huron Bay Trading PostRte 1 Box 868Skanee, MI. 49962Keweenaw Berry
FarmHC03 Box 349BL'Anse, MI. 49946L'Anse Main Street Market139 Main StL'Anse, MI. 
49946Larry's Market204 US-41Baraga, MI. 49908North 141 Travel PlazaC1365 S HWY M-
28Covington, MI. 49919Northern Oil # 1, Inc150 US-41 SBaraga, MI. 49908Pat's Foods #98111 US-
41L'Anse, MI. 49946Pines Convenience Center501 US-41Baraga, MI. 49908Sidnaw Mini Mart, 
Inc13740 M-28Sidnaw, MI. 49961Watton IGA700 M-28Watton, MI. 49970Wilkinson Store117 



Superior AveBaraga, MI. 49908Chippewa County Bay Mart10001 W Lakeshore DrBrimley, MI. 
49715Big K-Mart #95862760 I-75 Business SpurSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Brim-Cor10074 W M-
28Brimley, MI. 49715Cedarville Foods30 N M-129Cedarville, MI. 49719Country Store33682 E 
Johnswood RdDrummond Island, MI. 49726Dan's Place17569 W H-40Rudyard, MI. 49780Drummond
Island Tee PeeChannel RdDrummond Island, MI. 49726Fort Drummond Marine36183 S Whitney 
BayDrummond Island, MI. 49726Gene's Tahquamenon General39991 M-123Paradise, MI. 49768GFS 
Marketplace3195 I-75 Business SpurSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Gillhooley Pharmacy558 
AshmunSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Glen's Market #16254284 I-75 Business SpurSault Ste. Marie, MI. 
49787Goetz General Store18079 E M-48Goetzville, MI. 49736Gourmet Galley30420 Johnswood 
RdDrummond Island, MI. 49726Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum18335 N Whitefish Point RdParadise,
MI. 49768Horner's Corner2145 W 4th AveSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Iroquois Grocery14713 W 
Lakeshore DriveBrimley, MI. 49715Kik's37442 W M-28Hulbert, MI. 49748Kik's Korner Store9016 S 
Riverside DrSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Kinross Co-op308 MehanKincheloe, MI. 49788Mid Point 
Marathon11 W M-80Sault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783MMC Store Inc.Scenic DriveBarbeau, MI. 
49710Neville's Superette1512 Ashmun StSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783North Shore Market12003 W 
Lakeshore DrBrimley, MI. 49715Paradise Foods2271 N M-123Paradise, MI. 49768Paradise MobilM-
123Paradise, MI. 49768Pickford Co-op308 MehanKincheloe, MI. 49788Portage Avenue Pantry7151 
South M-129Sault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Raco Lodge17124 W M-28Brimley, MI. 49715Rite-Aid1025 
AshmunSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Riverside Party Store3923 Riverside DrSault Ste. Marie, MI. 
49783Rudyard Clyde'sRudyard, MI. 49780Rudyard Co-op16829 S Watertower DrRudyard, MI. 
49788Soo Co-op220 Osborn BlvdSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Soo EZ Mart210 E SpruceSault Ste. 
Marie, MI. 49783Soo Super Valu917 Ashmun StSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Strongs General 
StoreHC81 Box 64Eckerman, MI. 49728Sune's Bucht Ltd29958 E Channel RdDrummond Island, MI. 
49726Sune's Food Center367 OntarioDe Tour, MI. 49725Tinker's Pit Stop8165 M-123Paradise, MI. 
49768Tone Road Convenience6737 W M-80Kinross, MI. 49752Trout Lake IGA31574 W H-40Trout 
Lake, MI. 49793Trout Lake Mini MartM-123Trout Lake, MI. 49793Wal-Mart Store # 193645161/I-75 
Business SpurSault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783Wazz's Party Plus29582 E Channel RdDrummond Island, 
MI. 49726Delta County Admiral Petroleum Company720 N LincolnEscanaba, MI. 49829AJ's 
Market521 Wisconson AveGladstone, MI. 49837AJ's Snack Shop1100 Ludington StEscanaba, MI. 
49829Big K-Mart #9065801 N Lincoln RdEscanaba, MI. 49829Branstrom's Grocery11898 M-
35Perkins, MI. 49837Bud's Grocery4918 Co Rd 426 21st RdGladstone, MI. 49837Citgo #005102 N 
LincolnEscanaba, MI. 49829Citgo #0146344 US-2 Box 276Wells, MI. 49894Elmer's County 
Market412 N Lincoln RdEscanaba, MI. 49829Five Corners Station4898 Danforth RdEscanaba, MI. 
49829Flat Rock Grocery3703 Co 416 20th RdGladstone, MI. 49837Foxy's Den16201 E US-2Garden, 
MI. 49835Garth Bluff Grocery9787 Co 513 T RdRapid River, MI. 49878Gary's Southside1408 Eighth 
Ave SEscanaba, MI. 49829GFS Marketplace1126 LincolnEscanaba, MI. 49829Gladstone Amoco2010 
Lakeshore Dri 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 02/02/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: How Do We Attack Second Amendment Rights

Coverage:

That's what we should do. Let our congressman know.February 1, 2013 - Washington -Senate Holds 
First Hearings of 2013 on Gun RightsThe way I see it from my La-z-boy recliner at my home in 
Republic is on January 30, the U.S. Senate Judiciary committee held a hearing entitled, "What Should 



America Do About Gun Violence?"But it should have been called, "How Do We Attack Second 
Amendment Rights?"   That's my take on it, that's my story,  or my name ain't Toivo Etelamaki.The 
hearing (which can be viewed here) consisted of a single panel that included NRA Executive Vice 
President Wayne LaPierre, Second Amendment scholar David Kopel, attorney Gayle Trotter, Baltimore
County, Md. police chief James Johnson, and Mark Kelly, the husband of former Congresswoman 
Gabrielle Giffords. (Rep. Giffords made a brief opening statement to the committee before the other 
witnesses took their seats.)Anti-gun politicians such as Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.), Dick Durbin (D-
Ill.), and Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.) all made the same emotion-laden arguments they have made for 
decades on why government should infringe the Second Amendment rights of the American people. As 
always, they failed to provide any rational evidence that the so-called solutions they are proposing-a 
massive new gun and magazine ban and banning the private transfers of firearms-would reduce 
ordinary street crime, let alone stop the kind of tragedies that have recently shocked our nation.The 
NRA's Wayne LaPierre stood firm in the face of repeated calls for more gun laws.In his testimony, he 
made clear that the NRA would not go along with any new restrictions of the rights of law-abiding 
Americans. "Law-abiding gun owners will not accept blame for the acts of violent or deranged 
criminals," he said, "nor do we believe that government should dictate what we can lawfully own and 
use to protect our families."In particular, LaPierre made the point that the new restrictions being 
proposed would not affect criminals or madmen. While the law-abiding would submit to the laws, 
criminals simply would not. In response to a question, he pointed out that "even if you turn up someone
on an instant check that's a mentally ill person, or a felon, as long as you let them go, you're not 
keeping them from getting a gun."Do you think about more gun control?Is more control going deter the
criminal element?
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 02/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Jilbert Dairy Supports Superior Central's Science Olympiad Team With Ice Cream!

Coverage:

Eben Jct. - February 2nd, 2013 - Superior Central High School is known for its topnotch Science 
Olympiad Team and Jilbert Dairy knows that.Superior Central's Science Olympiad Team Every year 
the Science Olympiad team goes to Regionals at Northern Michigan University and State Finals at 
Michigan State University. To raise money for the trip the coaches and students hosted an open house 
and featured Jilbert Dairy ice cream! For a donation of $5 you could eat as much ice cream as you 
could fit in your tummy! Since Jilbert Dairy donated all the ice cream, the Science Olympiad team 
received 100% of the proceeds.The kids loved Jilbert Dairy's ice cream! Not only did everyone enjoy 
all flavors of ice cream with whipped cream, sprinkles, M&M's, chocolate syrup, carmel syrup, 
butterscotch chips, nuts, cherries, Reese's Pieces and more, but they also enjoyed some very 
complicated, very impressive science projects the students made with the help of their coaches.One of 
the many amazing science projects! Thank you Jilbert Dairy for the ice cream, for supporting Superior 
Central's Science Olympiad Team and for supporting your local community! Visit JilbertDairy.com for 
all your favorite local, dairy products!Jilbert Dairy donated all the ice cream for Superior Central's 
Science Olympiad fund raiser!Donations went towards the State Finals tripClaire and Anna Ellis 
couldn't wait to get their ice cream!There was every topping you could think ofYUM!How much can 
you fit in one bowl?Thanks to everyone who volunteered their time!MORE toppings!People filed in 
from 2-4 p.m.Everyone loved Jilbert's ice cream!Delicious! More sprinkles please!The Science 
Olympiad projects were set up in the gymThe students got to show their projects off all dayEveryone 



worked so hard!Setting up their project Josh Elsenbroek with his Rocks and Minerals projectGreg 
Seppanen and Jesse Elsenbroek with Mission ImpossibleGreg, Jesse and Anna with their project...and 
their ice cream!Shirley Kriegel, a Head Coach for Superior Centrals Science Olympiad team, judged 
the students projectsEveryone gathered to see what the students madeThere was some very cool stuffA 
gym full of smart kids!Anna Ellis and Megan Happel with their Sounds of Music instrumentsThey 
played for everyoneHenry Hancock working on his helicopter project Food Science competitors, 
Emma Carlson and Sarah LindbeckWorking hard!There were so many cool, intricate projects!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 02/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Jack Rabbit Snow Shoe Race at Teaching Family Homes

Coverage:

Teaching Family Homes had another great round of 10k, 5k, and 1k Snow Shoe Races.This was the 5th
annual Jack Rabbit Snow Shoeing event and despite the cold temperatures there was still a good turn 
out.The cold Saturday morning race started out with a cookie sale staffed by some of the kids from 
Teaching Family Homes and there were many varieties of delicious cookies! After a cookie and 
registration the racers gathers under the Start Line banner just before 10 am.  With a quick safety talk 
and explanation of the course the 10k division was off!  A few minutes behind them the 5k racers lined 
up and headed out on the trail.  There were the most racers in the 1k, many of the Teaching Family 
Homes kids strapped on a set of snow shoes and took their mark.Many of the racers had so much fun 
they decided to run the 1k again!The Winner of the 10k Male division was Andrew Grosuenor in just 
over an hour!The Winner of the 10k Female division was Allecia FilibrickThe Winner of the 5k Male 
division was Gary BurnetteThe Winner of the 5k Female division was Ann LaChanceEveryone who 
participated in the 1k was recognized with a participation ribbon.Thanks to all the sponsors of the event
and for helping to make it a success, for all the cookie donations, Wendy's for Chilli after the race, and 
to all who participated. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 02/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Obama Not Wasting a Good Tragedy

Coverage:

The President is using the pressure from gun control groups to press his views on enacting new 
restrictions on gun owners. The issue involved in this recent shooting tragedy is mental health in 
connection with guns but the President wants to cater to his long standing Democratic gun cronies. 
Feinstein & Shumer love to emotionally stir up the sentiments of grieving parents and family members 
at a time when they are vulnerable.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 02/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Afternoon Show: Unions to Rally in Ishpeming Tonight

Coverage:

Unions to Rally in Ishpeming held in West IshpemingIshpeming, Michigan Working people from the 
local area will "Stand Up for Unions" on Wednesday, February 6th (tonight) at 7 p.m. in the parking lot 
at the Westwood High School.The event is prior to the Westwood vs. Negaunee Boys Varsity 
Basketball game. The rally will feature speeches, at least one song, and a hint of comedy. 
Representatives of the Nice Teachers' Association, Negaunee Teachers' Association, the Trade Council 
and other unions are expected to attend.The public is welcome and encouraged to participate.-Eric 
Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 03/20/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Miners Make it to the Breslin - Watch Miners Harlem Shake Video

Coverage:

CONGRATULATIONS to the Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team! They are going to the Breslin!
Last night the Miners beat Maple City Glen Lake 56-55 in Gaylord.Read a write up of the game or 
listen to it at: http://wkqsfm.com/schools/negaunee/20780/negaunee-miner-boys-basketball-negaunee-
56-glen-lake-55-sunny-101-9-wkqs-03192013/Now they will play tomorrow in East Lansing.Wayne R.
Johnson will have the call on Sunny 101.9 tomorrow starting with the pre-game at 1:45 p.m. You can 
also listen online at WKQSfm.com anywhere around the world!A special thanks to everyone who 
donated money during the Miners fund raiser with Great Lakes Radio, and to SIR Federal Credit Union
for setting up a fund to receive donations!You have got to see this video I put together for the Miners 
when they were in the studio! They got little crazy!GO MINERS!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 03/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: U.P. Power! Way to go Miners on a Hard Fought Season

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners on Sunny 101.9 WKQS3/21/2013 East Lansing, Michigan Congratulations to 
the Negaunee Miners on a hard fought season! Sunny 101.9 WKQS brought you the action from the 
Breslin Center in East Lansing, Michigan. Wayne R. Johnson did a fantastic job bringing you the game 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miners Boys fell for the season to Laingsburg Wolf Pack in East
Lansing by a final 43-45. The last 3 seconds determined who the winner was. Congratulations again to 
the Negaunee Miners for bringing their U.P. Power to the Breslin Center. We're all proud of you guys!
Click here to visit the Sunny 101.9 WKQS Negaunee Miner Sports Page-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 03/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: SIR Helps with Nationally Known Negaunee Invitational Tournament - NIT's of 49 
Years

Coverage:

Marquette  -  March 22, 2013  -  The Sunny Morning Show with Walt & Mike on Sunny 101.9 
WKQSfm welcomed Lance Peterson this morning to talk about the Negaunee Invitational Tournament 
starting tonight at 6 p.m. Lance is a long time promoter, organizer and volunteer with many jobs before,
during and after the NIT's!"Without sponsor like SIR Federal Credit Union this huge nation wide 
tournament would absolutely not be possible," said Lance Peterson. Teams in the past have come all the
way from Detroit, Wisconsin and even California! It takes a lot of people and a lot of help to set 
everything up, provide facilities, refs and prize money to the winner. That is where the sponsors come 
in. A huge THANK YOU to SIR Federal Credit Union being community sponsors and helping make 
the NIT's possible for the 49th year and good luck to all teams! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 03/27/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Apparent Phone Scam in Marquette County - Beware

Coverage:

3/27/2013 Marquette, Michigan Marquette General Hospital officials have issued a warning concerning
a reported phone scam that involves callers misidentifying themselves as the MGH Radiology 
Department staff.According to individuals who have reported the calls to MGH, a call is made using a 
recording instructs the listener to call Marquette Radiology at an "800" number. When the call recipient
dials the phone number, they are then told they are entitled to local store vouchers or a cruise to the 
Bahamas, but must supply credit card information to pay processing fees.Marquette General Hospital 
officials want you to be aware that it is not soliciting credit card information over the telephone.-Eric 
Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 03/27/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Protecting Our Younger Kids

Coverage:

Marquette - Easter 2013 - As the father of three children I consider myself to be quite protective. Over 
the years this has ledto some heated discussions between my wife and I, particularly when our kids 
have been invited to "sleepovers" by their friends.  To be clear my wife has a healthy level 
protectionism when it comes to her children, too! Inevitably my input comes down to how well (if at 
all) do we know that family at whose home the "sleepover" will take place? If I don't know the family I
am reluctant, unwilling and yes, even immovable on the issue.  The bottom line is that we want to 
protect our children. You can never be too careful these days!  Recently, our youngest was able to save 
up enough money to purchase an electronic tablet devise.  He was so excited when it arrived!  About a 



week or two into the whole experience my wife was doing some maintenance on his devise when pop-
ups began to appear in rapid succession.  Each pop-up was an advertisement for pornography sites.  My
wife let out a gasp.  Immediately I asked about her response.  When she told me what had just 
happened I was overwhelmed with concern.  Have we been unknowing accomplices in shattering the 
innocence of our young son through our own ignorance?  All those conversations about sleepovers and 
now I may have allowed something to come into our home that can bring harm to our son. After doing 
some investigating we feel at peace that he was not exposed to the pop-ups and we have taken 
appropriate measures to ensure that it cannot happen in the future.Pastor Kevin Taylor Loves Families 
and Loves Kids As I step back and look at the big picture I realize that our desire to protect our children
has affected many of the decisions that we make and the activities that we participate in. One of those 
activities is prayer. Most every night at bedtime I go into the bedroom of our youngest (as I did with the
others) and kneel down beside his bed to pray with him. Often I will make reference to Psalm 91:11 in 
my prayer where the psalmist writes, "For he will command his angels concerning you to guard you in 
all your ways" (New International Version). I have prayed those words over my children for the past 25
years.  Being a parent is such a significant responsibility! Now that our older ones have left the "nest" I 
continue to pray the same prayer over the lives.  Maybe prayer has not been a big part of your life up to
this point. I have some good news for you . . . you can start now! Prayer is simply conversation 
between you and God. If you would like to know more about a relationship with God or how better to 
pray for your family,  I would invite to bring your family and come as you are to any of our 3 Easter 
services at Silver Creek Church in Harvey (Saturday at 6 pm and Sunday at 9 and 11am). Check us out 
at www.silvercreekchurch.org or find us on Facebook. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 01:00:00 PM on 03/28/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Obama's Transparent Administration Won't Answer Ammo Questions!

Coverage:

Now in his second term of Presidency, Mr. Obama nor his agency departments are very forthcoming to 
questions concerning the Department of Homeland Security purchasing 1.6 Billion rounds of ammo. At
a time when the federal government is operating under a sequestered budget, how can such enormous 
purchase be justified.Inquires by news agencies to the DHS disclose that the agency purchased this 
quantity A) to buy in bulk to save money and B) this quantity will be used for agent training. 
Interesting!A) Since when is ANY federal agency interested in saving taxpayer money when procuring 
any department purchases? Citizens have been after the feds for years to save money; this reason is 
highly unlikely;B) DHS NORMALLY average 15 Million rounds agency wide per year for training - 
1.6 Billion will cover firearms training for 100 years! Sounds like stockpiling to me - and D.C. have 
been lobbying against citizens' so-called stockpiling.Rep. Timothy Huelscamp, R-Kansas has made 
inquires into this issue but has gotten no agency response.  Hmmm!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 First Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 03/28/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Small Fire at Peninsula Medical Center Closes Clinics Thursday Afternoon

Coverage:



3/28/2013 Marquette, Michigan Some Marquette General Clinic locations at the Peninsula Medical 
Center did reopen at noon today. A few clinics will remain closed until Friday morning. To learn which 
clinics will remain closed until Friday, please visit www.mgh.org. Please direct any additional 
questions on patient rescheduling to the specific clinics as needed.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


